SLSLRC L2B 2016
LEZ Compliant directions to Start venue address

Hook Road Arena, Epsom Surrey. KT19 8QG.
Arrival Times: Saturday 1st October - From 2pm onwards
Sunday 2nd October - Before 8am
Booking in tent opening times from 4pm Saturday
If your Land Rover is a diesel and is not LEZ compliant, to avoid the LEZ and the
£200 fine please follow the route below when travelling to this venue.
Exit the M25 at J8. At the roundabout (end of slip road) take the A217 (Brighton
Road) signposted “LONDON (S & SW) SUTTON A217 KINGSTON”. Go straight
ahead at the first roundabout (A217). Mind the speed camera at the brow of
the hill, pass the service station. Straight ahead at the next roundabout and
proceed up the hill (A217). Observe the traffic lights controlling the next
roundabout and follow the A217. Mind the speed camera and get into the left
hand lane. At the Burgh Heath traffic lights, turn left onto A240 (Reigate road)
signposted “KINGSTON A240 EPSOM”. Asda's supermarket will be on your right.
Carry on straight ahead for the next 2 sets of traffic lights (A240). As the road
goes downhill keep an eye on your speed, this is a 30 MPH area. Mind the speed
camera as the houses begin on your left. At the next set of traffic lights go
straight ahead (A240), there is a VW car dealership on the left hand side and an
Audi dealership as you go under the railway bridge. At the roundabout, carry on
straight on the A240. Nescot College will be on your right hand side. At the
roundabout take the 3rd exit onto the A24 signposted “LONDON SUTTON
KINGSTON HEATHROW”. At the next set of traffic lights turn left to Ewell (Cheam
Road). At the next roundabout in the village turn right. At the next traffic lights
turn left into one way system B2200 (Spring Street) around Bourne Hall, stay on
the left and take the left hand lane as the road splits. Go past Ewell East station
and over the hump back bridge (Chessington Road). Go across the next mini
roundabout. Drive through the next village to the large roundabout and take the
1st exit (Hook Road). Enter the next roundabout and take the first exit into the
entrance to Hook Road Arena. Smile as you are welcomed by a L2B marshal.
When you arrive, please tell the L2B gate marshals whether you need to
be parked up in Individual Entries area, Clubs Stands area, Trade area
or Disabled parking area so they can direct you to the right place.
NO Caravans or Trailers allowed (except Trade Stand entries)

